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Casa de Niños,  
A Refuge in Their Time of Great Need 

At "Casa de Niños" we continuously 
provide a loving family atmosphere. When 
our children first arrive we have no way of 
knowing with any surety how long they 
will be with us. Some have remained only 
a few days and some have been here into 
adulthood. All are treated with the same 
respect and affection; indeed not only are 
our tias (aunts) active with the children, 
but our large staff also give affection and 
love to each whenever possible.  

Our extended family atmosphere ensures that no child is ever truly alone. 
Being with a loving family is of paramount importance for these little ones. 
Some come from unspeakable trauma, and yet not long after they arrive the 
love they are receiving enables them to begin to laugh and play free from 
that recent horror. We have been providing love to our kids long enough now 
that a number of our earlier children have returned to visit the home they 
remember with fondness, and to thank us for the love they received while 
here. Often they portray their time with us as the sole bright spot and 
changed focus of an otherwise troubled youth. 
 
                                     "A refuge in times of great need" 
Supporting "Casa de Niños" financially is a great way to be involved 
with this ministry! We can only continue to provide for all the needs 
(physical, academic, emotional, and spiritual) of these precious 
children because of your willingness to donate. God has blessed and 
sustained us for many years, but always through people like you who 
come alongside the “Casa” and provide the nuts and bolts (toilet 
paper, toothpaste, medicines, maintenance etc.) of daily living so we 
can continue to give many little ones a safe place full of God’s peace 
and love.  



 

Pick Up That Snake 

A few Sundays ago, Dave Bohannon’s message What’s In Your Hand? really spoke to me.  He was describing the interaction 
between God and Moses in Exodus 4.  It went something like this: 
 
God:   “What is that in your hand, Moses?”  
Moses:  “A stick.” (Well, he actually said a rod, but stick sounded better in the telling of the story.)   
 
Dave:   “After 80 years of living, all Moses had to show for his life was a stick!” 
 
God:  “Cast it on the ground!”  Moses did, and it turned into a snake. 
Moses:  “Yikes!”  He ran.  (O.k. so he didn’t yell “Yikes!” but he did run.  Who wouldn’t have?) 
God: “Pick it up.” Moses did, and it became a stick again.  But this time, it wasn’t just an ordinary stick, it was God’s Stick.  It 
was holy, and God was going to use it to perform miraculous wonders. 
 
As I was pondering his words, I suddenly had a revelation thought from Holy Spirit.   Just before Jesus ascended to heaven, He 
said: These signs shall follow them that believe; In My Name they shall ‘pick up serpents’.  I felt a ‘Jesus Jolt’ in my spirit. 
 
What sticks do we hold in our hands?  How many of us, at times, look at our lives and feel like Moses?  Is this all I have to 
show for my life?  God, I have nothing of worth to offer You.  I have lived x number of years and have accomplished nothing, at 
least nothing big.  I had such high hopes, such big dreams, and now…nothing.  All I have to show for my life is this stick.   

How many of us cling to sticks of:  failed marriages, wayward children, dead-end jobs, messed up relationships, financial 
problems, health issues, missed opportunities, emotional baggage, disappointments, burned bridges, and the list goes on.  
Satan has convinced us that our sticks are worthless.  They have no value whatsoever.  They are simply evidences of our 
failures, our worthlessness, our wasted lives.  It’s too late to turn back the clock.  We feel hopeless and helpless. 

News Flash!  We have bought into a lie of the enemy.  

Your stick may look like a worthless mess as you see your broken dreams lying at your feet.  Your hopes and plans have 
become a snake writhing in the dust, and all you want to do is yell, ‘Yikes!’ and run away.  You see yourself destroyed by the 
Destroyer.  You see yourself as a washout, a loser, a failure.  

BUT GOD!   

Listen to the words of Jesus: “Believer, cast that stick down, give it to Me, lay it on My altar.  Don’t be afraid.  Don’t run away.  
I will take what you see as your snake-your seemingly failure in life-and I will make it holy.  I will give it back to you, and when, 
in faith, you pick it up, it will no longer be your stick; it will be the ‘Rod of God!’ 

 As Aaron held up the bronze serpent in the midst of the Israelites so that all who looked upon it were made whole, you will 
lift up your now holy stick which had been your stick of disappointment, failure, disaster, dysfunction, catastrophe, sickness, 
lost dreams, etc.; and as the wounded, the broken-hearted, the weary, the discouraged, and the hopeless look at your ‘Rod of 
God’, they will remember what that stick used to look like, and they will marvel at the miraculous way God has taken the 
broken pieces of your life and made you new.  They will be made whole because you were no longer afraid to ‘pick up that 
snake.’  

So, Beloved, in My Name, pick up your snake (it will not harm you), go out into your world sharing and showing the good news 
of what I have done for you… remembering My words, “And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw all men to Me.”   
(John 12:32) 

   Holy Spirit, help me bravely pick up my stick and watch God work                                                                                                    

miraculous wonders in the lives of those who see my Jesus lifted up.                                                             



 

VBS day camp 2015 was guided by Him! 

To God be all the Glory! 

There were 33 children, appointed by God, who came to VBS day camp.  They 
were kept so busy they were asking for rest breaks! 

The outing to Spotted Horse Ministries was wonderful and memorable for the 
children (adults as well). 

I had no idea sooo many children wanted a Big Red Kiss from Miss Peggy (do we 
need to buy you another tube of lipstick?)! 

God’s love was shown to the children over and over again by all of the staff. 

I know the staff did not come to VBS to be recognized, but to give God glory.  I do 
want all those who were not able to come to see how many adults it takes to put 
on a VBS day camp. 

Prayer support – Julie Morgan, Allison McKanna 

Group leaders – Carolyn Pig, Ruby Pig, Deb Porter, Trini Barnes, Tabitha Byrd, 
Crystal Snodgrass, Mary Polifronie, Ted Hamelmann, Ronda Hamelmann, Erik 
Ellingwood 

Kitchen – Tish Gross, Melissa Bozack, John Bozack, Nancy Nicewinger, Ruth Jones, 
Tina Bevis, Katie Forsythe, JoAnn Kehrt, Patty Zigler 

Craft – Sharon Polifronie, Karen Carlson, Malissa Owens 

Music – Peggy Hanna 

Bus Driver – Mark Trendelman 

Archery – Kevin Barnes 

Fishing – Lance Byrd 

Pictures - Shannon Belzile, Melissa Bozack, many others 

Pastor – Lynwood Andrews 

Media – Miriam Lubinski 

Director – Kathy Cottom 

Assistant – Sharon Smithhart 

From the bottom of my heart I want to thank each and every one who 
participated in VBS to make it a success for each child. 

Our prayer: God to you be the Glory, may you use anything that was said or done 

at VBS to touch the lives of each child and bring them to a closer understanding of 

who You are. Amen. 

VBS Day Camp 2015 



July 8—August 12                    Fight Back With Joy 
A six-week women’s Bible study.  Wednesday evenings from 7:00 to 
8:00 p.m. at the church.  Contact Peggy Hanna (812)232-2297 or text 
(812)240-0868 or email phanna1979@aol.com. 

No child care available. 

July 27— 9:00 AM  Mastering Relationships 
A time of training for ministry, as well as, a practice time. 

Contact: Bill/Sharon Adams 812-466-9223 

Note 
If you know of any upcoming events that you’d like to have posted, 
let me know at beckycurtis2116@gmail.com or 812-870-0254. 

CALVARY TEMPLE CHURCH (HELP FOR THE HURTING) 

Sandy Burpo July 1 

Beth Bettag July 3 

Steve Carlson July 3 

Curtis B  Culver July 3 

Hannah Achenbach July 4 

Caitlyn Archambeault July 8 

Judy Bierbaum July 9 

Dave  Compton July 9 

Barbara Cook July 9 

Miriam Lubinski July 9 

Dottie Rigsby July 9 

Thom Enyeart July 12 

Karen Carlson July 14 

Dan Osella July 14 

Danny Romanyk July 17 

Pastor Sonny Haumesser July 19 

Kyle   Tharp July 19 

Brian Enyeart July 21 

Susan Sporer July 23 

Chloe Campbell July 24 

Cristen Haggerty July 26 

Skylar Hackman July 28 

Dave  Enyeart July 30 

Danielle Jean Harlan July 31 

Bill Hanna July 31 

Mike & Miriam Lubinski July 1 

Troy & Laura Sartor July 6 

Randy & Susan Sporer July 7 

Karen & Steve Carlson July 9 

Pastor Matt & Linda Archambeault July 13 

Christopher & Robin Wittenmyer July 16 

Gerald & Beth Bettag July 20 

Pastor Sonny & Phyllis Haumesser July 22 

Wesley & Malissa Owens July 30 

A big THANK YOU to all who participated in any way in 
Revive Indiana, especially Sandy and her amazing team 
for providing arguably the best evening meal!   

The whole thing was such a blessing, but one of the 
best parts was sharing it with my brothers and sisters 
from Calvary Temple!           Becky Curtis 

 




